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A Chinese delegation visited Marlborough 
recently, marking the 50th anniversary of 
China-New Zealand diplomatic ties. The 
visit was designed to give a general picture 
on the two countries cooperation and 
explore future opportunities.
New Consul General Madame He Ying, 
Consul Xu Li and Consul Cai Runyan met 
with industry leaders including Bob 
Richards from VinWizard, David Tyney 
from Viscosity and Aaron Pannell from 
Marlborough Oysters.  

The Chinese group also met with Council 
officials including Mayor John Leggett 
and later toured NMIT/Marlborough 
Research Centre. 
Council’s Manager of Strategic Planning 
and Economic Development, Neil Henry 
described the visit as successful saying 
Madame He Ying noted Marlborough had 
plenty to offer including primary products 
(wine, seafood, forestry, other food) plus 
technology (wine and aquaculture tech), 
specialised education and tourism.

Now’s your chance to see why Lawson’s 
Dry Hills won the Wine Industry category 
in the 2021 Cawthron Marlborough 
Environment Awards. 
The company’s field day on Tuesday 19 
July between 2.00 pm and 4.00 pm, will 
highlight how improvements in recyclable 
packaging, solar power, water conservation 
and carbon reduction are paying off for 
the business. 
Lawson’s Dry Hills is one of the few 
wine companies to achieve the rigorous 
ISO accreditation for both Sustainability 
and Carbon Neutrality. Reaching these 
international standards takes time, money 
and dedication. Lawson’s Dry Hills doesn’t 

have deep pockets or wealthy overseas 
funders, but they show how to invest 
in sustainability measures and be 
profitable, improve efficiency and create 
a marketing edge.
Their experience can be applied to other 
businesses in the region, especially 
exporters. Find out more at the field day. 
Everyone is welcome but bookings 
are essential. 
Please email bev.doole@icloud.com by 
Tuesday 12 July to secure your spot. 
The Environment Awards are supported 
by the Marlborough District Council. 
Wine Marlborough sponsors the Wine 
Industry Award. 
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Annual Plan adopted and rates set 
for 2022-23

Free tech talks at the libraries

Council has adopted its 2022-23 
Annual Plan and confirmed a rates 
increase of 5.39 per cent for the 
coming year.
Mayor John Leggett said 
Council had made good use of 
its Infrastructure Upgrade and 
Depreciation Reserves and had 
allocated $4.3M from its Covid-19 
Rates Relief Reserve, which had kept 
the rates increase down. 
“Our budget for the coming year 
maintains current levels of service, 
with a $83.4M capital expenditure 
programme focused on delivering 
core infrastructure, our highest 
ever level.”
“As I said at the beginning of the 
public consultation process in April, 
this year’s rates increase is mainly 
driven by external factors - inflation, 
new Government requirements 
and higher labour and supply 
chain costs.”
He thanked the 78 submitters who 
took the time to participate this year. 
“It’s always challenging to manage 

the community’s desire for increased 
levels of service and project funding 
whilst also keeping a lid on rates 
increases, a task that is much more 
difficult in the current financial 
environment,” Mayor Leggett said. 
“Council is very conscious of the 
impacts of Covid-19 and general 
cost increases on people’s pockets. 
We have sought to keep this year’s 
rates increase to a minimum and 
tightened our belts, supporting a 
relatively small number of requests 
brought to us by the public.”
Most of the Council’s new initiatives 
proposed in its consultation 
document were supported by public 
submissions and are funded from 
Reserves, therefore not impacting on 
rates. In addition Council agreed to 
support some new requests subject 
to additional project funding being 
secured. A number of other requests 
were referred to committees for 
further consideration.
The new rate came into effect on 
1 July.  

Marlborough District Libraries are 
running free tech talks to help 
overcome common challenges 
you might have with your device 
or the internet.
Upcoming talks will provide you 
with the basics on your smartphone, 
computer, apps, internet and 
online shopping.

The talks run for an hour with time 
for questions.
These courses have limited places 
so ensure you register to secure 
your place.
Contact the Marlborough District 
Library (Blenheim) Ph: 03 520 7491 
or the Picton Library; 
Ph: 03 520 7493 to register.
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New Consul General Madame He Ying with (from left) Gerald Hope (Marlborough 
Research Centre), Consul Cai Runyan, Mayor John Leggett and Neil Henry

Belinda Jackson and Sion Barnsley will host the field day at Lawson’s Dry Hills




